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The annual report of St. Sebastian's Public School,

Udayamperoor, articulates and demonstrates the dynamic nature of our

school, and commitment to excellence. This year, with greatchallenges

we started face to face learning after the pandemic situation, we could

observe the mixed feelings of excitement, joy and confusion among

students and parents. We overcame the situation by our principal, an

enthusiastic, supportive and dedicated team of teachers and non-

teaching staffs. Their cooperation with each other enables the school to

function smoothly and grow in new perspectives.

Academic

Our school has its meek beginning in 2001 with 55 students, and

now while completing its 22d successful year, we can pridefully say

that our institution is growing by the grace of almighty. At present we

have 1086 sfudents, which shows the excellence of academics in our

school. By this, excellence in academics, we have got the 4th rank in
CBSE Board Examination 2018-19. We are proud to reportthat2022-
23 batch of 10th, have brought laurels to the school by their excellent

results. We achieved I00% results in CBSE class 10th examination.

This was possible because of proper guidance of our principal Shaju M
V alias Fr, Hormis Marottikudy and the continuous efforts of dedicated

staff. They took extra classes and other remedial measures to improve

students from the lower classes onwards. We provide individual
attention to each student by conducting weekly test papers, dictation,
preparing exit and entry cards, noting down the side points, extra

coaching classes for the board examinees etc. Along with this, we

provide training in writi lng. We also give special attention
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in their character formation by providing moral classes and

counselling.

School Houses

The students of the school are divided into four different houses -
Diamond, Ruby, Emerald and Topaz.Eachgroup is managed by house

captains and in charge teachers. Each houses performed its duty by
conducting day to day activities, competitions in systematic and

disciplined manner.

Other Activities

To provide deep information about the importance of
International and national days , we conducted online programmes on
Environment duy, Ocean duy, International Yoga duy, National
Reading duy, Hindi Diwas, Teacher's day, Arts duy, Ek Bharat

ShreshtaBharath, Vigilance awareness week, Constitution day etc. One

of the biggest functions in our school was 22d Annual day celebrations,
'GLORIA' held in the month of January. The program was inaugurated

by the chief guests and other dignitaries. Stake holders, Alumni,
grandparents and parents were invited to the function. The function was

grand and signature performances were contributed by the students. To
upgrade the performance level, various enrichment programs like
workshops, club activities, meetings etc. were conducted for teachers.

PTA meeting conducted to access the academic and non-academic
performance of the students both in school as well as in home. It also

helped to evaluate the academic sessions of children. As per the

decision of SMC meeting, we have completed the maintenance work
of building and inaugurated new computer lab.

Conclusion:

We believe that the blessings of ourpatron St. Sebastian is always with
us. Each student is demonstrating a spirit of respect, responsibility and

civic excellence in our school. I\]dsajtl'r
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